
The open Board meeting of Choestoe Falls HOA was called to order by Dan 
Bochenski, President, at 3:00 pm on November 1, 2019. Board members present:  
Dan Bochenski, Jill Key, Judy Knight and Russell Straley.  Judy Crim was present via 
phone. Property owners present: Mike McFarland, Lynn and Rick Baxter, Ed 
Kruse, Tina Hawkins, David Welch, Judy Broadwater, Rosemary Hines, Harvey 
Knight and Brett and Kyle Ladd. 

Dan turned the meeting over too Jill Key, Treasurer, to discuss the 2020 budget 
and answer related questions. According to Jill, as of October 31, 2019, the park 
has $34,336.03 in checking account. Potential expenses till the end of the year 
signify the budget is over on propane, waste, electric, salt, postage and repairs 
and maintenance. Expenses will be over 2019 budget approximately $5500 - 
$5600. The aforementioned line items will be increased on the 2020 budget to 
compensate for increases. There are, however, several proposed expenses on 
2020 budget that can be decreased; property taxes, restroom supplies, fish 
supplies, water/sewer, and repairs and maintenance. Russ stated 2018 and 2019 
were unusual years for repair and maintenance and since the repairs have been   
done, we should be good for a while and can decrease the previously budgeted 
expense. 

Jill made a proposal the dues be increased by 10% ($511) for 2020. Board 
discussed income and expenses and unanimously voted to increase the dues for 
2020 to $500 annually. 

Based on $511 per lot, proposed income of $76,673 and proposed expenses of 
$73,870 would result in additional reserve of $2803. Increase to $500 per lot, 
proposed income of $75,100 and proposed expenses of $73,870 would result in 
additional reserve of $1230. 

Summary of total reserve for past 3 years:   2017  $32,000                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                              2018   $30,000 

     Proposed    2019   $24,000 

Question from Rick Baxter: “Is there a state requirement for specific amount to be 
in reserve?”       NO 

Question from Tina Hawkins: “Has $25,000 - $30,000 in reserve been sufficient in 
the past?”     YES 



Question from Mike McFarland: “If we didn’t have a reserve and needed money 
for the park, would we have to have a special assessment?”      YES 

Question from Tina Hawkins: “Can you predict the life span for waste stations, 
A/C, pump, etc.?”      NO 

Meeting turned over to Russell. He presented a brochure displaying sheds with 
new and improved building materials. He suggested we amend covenants if 
necessary, to reflect these new materials, (ie. hardi plank for sheds and composite 
decking such as trex, veranda, ect. for decks). We will review covenants. 

Harvey Knight suggested the size of decks be increased to 350 sq. ft since RV’s are 
larger and can accommodate more decking. Kyle Ladd proposed decks be 
increased to 360 sq. ft. to cut down on wasted material when building. Russ, as 
the Architectural Committee, stated he saw no problem, but it will have to be 
presented to the property owners for a vote. 

The smelly water was addressed again. Russ has found someone else to treat the 
water to hopefully remove the stink for $500. He will contact the person and set 
up an appointment. 

Dan suggested we have an Executive Board meeting next Friday, Nov. 8, 2019, at 
3:00 pm, since Shelly and Judy C will be in the park. Russ cannot attend due to a 
previously scheduled obligation. 

No further business, questions or comments, meeting was adjourned. 

 

                

          

   


